Annual
Membership
Fees

Join KNX
New Zealand
DISCOVER THE BENEFITS

Manufacturer

$2,500

(with certified KNX products & + GST
offices in NZ)

Member
(KNX Partners e.g. Installer,
Electrian, Distributor, Training
Centre)

Associate
(Specifying Engineers,
Architects)

Users
(Building owners or other
parties)

$1,000
+ GST

POA
+ GST

$300
+ GST

Benefits






Purpose of KNX NZ






Wouldn’t it be great if you could meet a
customer, consultant, architect and they were
familiar with KNX and all its benefits?



This is what every Manufacturer, Wholesaler and
System Integrator strives for but this goal is much
more achievable if we pool our resources and
skills. This is the purpose of the KNX New Zealand
Association.
By working together, we can grow the New
Zealand KNX Community, the KNX profile in New
Zealand,
work
together
on
localized
standardisation and work towards KNX being THE
requested building automation system across
New Zealand.



Why Join KNX NZ
As a KNX New Zealand member you'll be part of a
rapidly growing community and gain access to
knowledge, networks and resources that can help
you to improve your knowledge in KNX automation
and be recognised as someone who is certified to
design, engineer, distribute and install KNX
automation systems at the highest level. You will
have the ability to promote case studies and other
self-promotional material on the KNX NZ website and
via the newsletter, to a wider audience.
These factors give you an edge in the market and
raise your professional standing amongst potential
customers.









Recognised as a KNX Professional in NZ
Online resources, technical workshops,
training seminars, social networking sites
Online marketing and advertising
Access to other members and board
members
Access to KNX tutors and communities of
like-minded peers
KNX literature and brochures
Facilities Integrate Trade Show
AGM trade show and networking
Be influential in shaping the exciting
future of KNX in NZ
Keep up to date with KNX news and
views
Get involved with KNX NZ decision
making
Listing on KNX NZ Website
Provided with an advertising slot in the
KNX newsletter
Support forum within the members area
of the website with blogs and links to
manufacture support
Access to consultants
Have your case studies displayed on KNX
NZs website
Manufacturers receive added value of
discounted advertising opportunities

Contact Us
W: www.knxnz.org
E: admin@knxnz.org

